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A WORD FROM PASTOR NATE
For the last two decades (plus) I have lived in Florida or Southern California. While both are in the southern
portion of the United States, that is where the similarities of those ecosystems and communities end, except
for the Disney World/Disneyland connection (Disney World is better in my humble opinion).
If you just look at humidity alone, it shows you how different the areas are. Florida is always humid… and
rainy… and moist… and sticky. There are times when the humidity is lower, and those days are the
equivalent of the most humid days where we lived in SoCal. Southern California is always dry… and sunny…
with rarely ever clouds in the sky… and dusty. With extremes you see mold in one place and dry-rot and
cracking in the other.
As we drove around Virginia the last few weeks, visiting nurseries to find plants for our deck and gardens, I
had that Goldilocks moment. I felt like the air was so clean and pure. It was just right. (This is before “the
pollening” began) The air was clear and I wanted to take deep breaths of fresh oxygen coming from the
growing plants. It felt healthy. I rolled the windows down as we drove the back roads and breathed deeply.
Dear friend, so it is with the love of God for us. He is just and He is right. His love is pure, without defect,
without blemish, and it is for each one of us to experience. No allergens, no dust. No air of elitism, no tone of
condescension. Take moments and sense the presence of God with you, all around you, and His Spirit in you.
Breathe. Trust in Him.
“The Spirit of God has made me,
And the breath of the Almighty gives me life. - Job 33:4
The precepts of the Lord are right, rejoicing the heart;
The commandment of the Lord is pure, enlightening the eyes. - Psalm 19:8

One of the standard hymns that many, if not all, of us love is: "Take My
Life and Let It Be Consecrated."
Terry York wrote in His book Rehearsing the Soul: "you never know when
in a day's 1,440 minutes, there is a minute that is going to turn out to be a
"moment"-- one defining and life-changing moment.
These "moments" can occur anytime---during a choir rehearsal or during
the choir's leadership in corporate worship, or maybe just listening to a
broadcast, CD, or other opportunity. Sometimes the Holy Spirit brings
new meaning to the text of the music in worship (hymn singing, special
music, or the anthems), or perhaps just listening to a CD. We really should
anticipate these "moments"; they cannot be manufactured, but we should
expect the Holy Spirit to work in our music.
Don't think you can sing? Doesn't matter. Sing with joy and contemplate
the words and expect a blessing, whether the song is an old favorite or a
newer song. As the hymn petitions,"take my moments and days; let them
flow in ceaseless praise."

Community Fellowship Lunch- To Go
Every 1st & 3rd Thursday of the Month
Pick up from 11:30 a.m. to 12:00 p.m.
Open to the whole community!
Call 748-2939 to reserve your meal!

The results from the first seven months of the 2020 –
2021 church year remains very positive with
Contributions to the Operating Funds $82584.42 above
expenses.
To the left are the results as of April 25.
The positive results are from reduced expenses from
church activities curtailed because of the Virus, but
mostly from good contributions. These results have
enabled the church to make upgrades in technology
(internet and phone systems), lighting in the choir loft, and
virtual services (live streaming and video production).
Please be in prayer for the Finance Committee as it
begins the preparation of next year’s budget from the
input received from committees, teams, and departments.

Thank you

Greeting our beloved brothers and sisters in Christ's most precious name whose we are and whom we love
and whom we serve. First off, David and I would like to praise and thank God for another chance at life
during this COVID pandemic. His faithfulness and mercy never ceases. He is always new every morning.
Great is thy faithfulness. Secondly, we would like to recognize those who prayed for us during our
darkness and hardship throughout our recovery stage with COVID. We would like to give special thanks
to the women who brought us delicious foods and groceries to our porch every day. During that time, we
were so weak and depressed and it was a true blessing what they had done. Thank you to everyone who
sent us prayers and encouraging cards for us to become stronger each day. Every single word and prayers
that were said definitely made us stronger. With God, nothing is impossible. To all of the women who
made efforts bringing us lunch and dinner, we really do appreciate the kind gesture. Special thanks to:
Linda, Sue, Delores, Pam & Mike, Kathy, Beverly and Crystal Hill. Thank you to our beloved music director,
Mr. Mac, for texting and praying for us when we were in the hospital. All of you are in our hearts as we
continue to pray for one another as our church family. We are so glad to be a part of this community we
built. Thank you so much for your generosity.
Sincerely,
David & Hannah Alexander

DEACON
Scholarship
What an honor and privilege it is for the Deacons to offer two
types of scholarships to deserving students who have been a
member of our church for at least two years!
One scholarship will be awarded to an active CBC high school
senior(s) pursing a study of his/her choosing. The second type
of scholarship will be awarded to a present CBC college
student who is continuing his/her education in pursuit of a
degree. For a list of qualifications and an application, please
see Edye Parrish in the church office. The deadline for turning
in the application is May 23rd.

MISSION BLAST

In this last segment of our Mission Blast Series is the answer to question #7 from The Test Your
Knowledge section of the January Newsletter. In February the answers to questions 1-4 were provided,
followed by the answer to question 5 in March and the answers to questions 6 & 8 in April.
The purpose of this series was to make you aware of The Middle District Baptist Association, the
churches who are members, the executive director and his executive administrator, the mission and
vision of Middle District,
the benefits of belonging to the Association, the projects sponsored by the Association showing how
you could be involved, and now specifically how our church has benefited from being a member.
HOW HAS CHESTER BAPTIST CHURCH BENEFITED FROM BEING A MEMBER
OF THE MIDDLE DISTRICT BAPTIST ASSOCIATION?
On many occasions Dr. Jim Hamacher, executive director of our association,
has shared a message from the pulpit in the absence of our pastor.
Dr. Hamacher was instrumental in aiding the deacons in hiring Dr. Spencer as our interim pastor.
Dr. Hamacher provided training and guidance to the Senior Pastor Search Committee during the
months of searching for a new pastor. He was readily available whenever the committee had questions.
The Executive director of the Middle District Baptist Association
has served as counsel and mentor for our pastors.
The Association Leadership has served as a liaison between the pastor and
some members including private counsel regarding concerns of some members.
Dr. Hamacher preached a revival a number of years ago for our church.
Conferences have been made available by the Association for the leadership of our church to attend.
Members have utilized this opportunity.
Our church has provided clothes for families at Christmas for the store sponsored by our Association.
In the past our youth have been involved in Impact Virginia and
Kingdom Builders by serving others in the community.
The Middle District Baptist Association appreciates your prayers, support, and the sharing of your
talents and gifts to accomplish both our mission and our vision while being guided by our core values.
MDBA MISSION
“Our mission is to start and strengthen church that passionately care
for people, bring honor to God, and impact communities and the world
with the transforming love of Jesus.”
Kathy Lilley (Leadership committee – MDBA)

LIVE TO GIVE BLOOD DRIVE
10th Annual Blood Drive to honor students

In memory of Lauren Tuck, Avery Spence, Gage Edwards, Tyler Patnaude, Melanie Foreman and Mark Talley
Event Date: May 11, 2021
Time: 12-6pm
Location: Swift Creek Baptist Church 7511 North Spring Run Road, Midlothian, VA
Media Contact : Yvonne Patnaude 214-906-1361, ypatnaude@gmail.com
More information: www.facebook.com/events/296932834317014/,www.RedCrossBlood.org
Live to Give Blood Drive in memory of Lauren Tuck, Avery Spence, Gage Edwards, Tyler Patnaude, Melanie Foreman and
Mark Talley partners with American Red Cross to host community blood drive.
This annual Blood Drive began on May 14, 2012 and is organized by families to honor the memory of their children. They
agree that being together with so many friends and family for such a great cause makes for a very uplifting and
heartwarming day. The month of May is significant to each of the families and they have elected to hold this event near
Lauren’s birthday, which is May 14th. May 1st marks the 10th anniversary of Avery’s accident and the mothers of Gage,
Tyler and Mark all have birthdays in May.
These beloved students attended high school in Chesterfield County and were all known among their peers as giving,
friendly and loving. Lauren was a student at Liberty University and an exceptional employee at Kids R Kids. “Lauren had a
real gift with children and a plan and passion to open her own preschool”, recalls Lauren’s coworkers. Avery was an elite
level athlete and played 18 seasons with the Richmond Kicker’s youth soccer club. She was enrolled at Virginia Tech and
gave many hours to community organizations. She is remembered by a teammate and longtime friend as “…the first in line
to volunteer! She never felt obligated or complained about giving up her time. She genuinely enjoyed giving back and
helping others.” Gage was outgoing and very active in many school and community events including student mentoring,
roller hockey and track & field.” Gage had an infectious spirit that touched everyone who knew him. He will never be
forgotten.” said a close family friend. Gage was among the Manchester High School students who ran the Susan G Komen
5k in Avery’s place after her accident. Always smiling, Tyler was a passionate and competitive sailor; friends say, “He
always wanted me to go sailing.” Along with being a summer sailing instructor at GRSA and employee at the Children’s
Museum of Richmond, he enjoyed playing tennis and being with people young and old. He was “a friend to all”. Melanie
was a fourth-year student studying Environmental Biology and Evolutionary Studies at Appalachian State University. She did
two volunteer programs abroad through Global Leadership Adventures. Seemingly born with a crayon in one hand and a paint
brush in the other, Melanie took to art as soon as she was given a coloring book at the age of two. She produced a volume of
material over her short time in our midst and for that we are thankful to have so much of it to remember her by. She was a joy to
be around. Mark was known for his beautiful smile and being a very dependable guy. He was a typical "Redneck" who
loved to hunt, fish and drive his ATV through any mud puddle he could find. He worked for OTG and helped his dad with
tree jobs on the side.
The organizers look forward to another great show of support and hope the way these children lived, will inspire others to
“Live to Give”. Expecting to collect upwards of 115+ blood donations in a single day is a great way to honor and remember
special people, while meeting the very real and specific needs of area hospitals. Area businesses graciously provide food
and beverages throughout the day to contribute to the upbeat and positive atmosphere.
Live to Give is committed to strengthening our community and helping meet hospital and patient needs through blood
donations. American Red Cross is facing a blood shortage. Blood is a perishable product that can only come from
volunteer blood donors. With someone in the US needing blood every two seconds, blood products must be constantly
replenished, according to the Red Cross. Patients and hospitals still depend on lifesaving blood to treat illnesses and
injuries that can’t wait. Healthy individuals are needed. We understand why people may be hesitant to attend a blood
drive, but Live to Give wants to reassure you that the American Red Cross has implemented additional precautions to help
ensure the safety of our donors and staff, including temperature checks prior to entering the blood drive, frequent
disinfection and social distancing between beds where possible. Donating is a safe process and people should not hesitate
to give blood. This blood drive is our way of giving our community an opportunity to help save lives.There’s no better
feeling than knowing that your blood donation may give someone a second chance at life.
According to the Red Cross, donors with all blood types are needed, especially those with types O negative, A negative
and B negative. If you have any question you can learn more at the website RedCrossBlood.org or by calling 1-800-RED
CROSS (1-800-733-2767).
*To support social distancing, appointments are now required. You may scheduling by contacting the following: Mary
Tuck 804-426-9584; Carolyn Spence 804-240-5526; Laurie Edwards 804-627-9850; Yvonne Patnaude 214-906-1361;
Victor Foreman 804-931-3438; 1-800-RED CROSS (1-800-733-2767); sign up online at www.redcrossblood.org; or use
the Blood Donor App and enter sponsor code: LivetoGive.
Save Time! Save up to 15 minutes at your donation by completing RapidPass online the day of your appointment.
Please, help spread the word about this event! Facebook event page:
https://www.facebook.com/events/296932834317014/
“Good things happen when you help”. Your donation may give more life to kids fighting cancer, older adults battling
chronic illnesses or accident victims with traumatic injuries. Bring help and hope during patient emergencies, and honor
lives of loved ones, by donating blood with the American Red Cross at the annual Live to Give blood drive!
Prepare for your donation *BRING ID *EAT WELL *STAY HYDRATED.

We have lots of children's books for all ages. Come in and check some out for
you and your children to enjoy. The church library is currently not open on
Sundays but on Thursdays from 10:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m. If you would like to
check something out, please let us know and we can have it ready for you. We
are also available during the week by appointment if you would like to come in
or we can make arrangements to deliver items to you. Email
libraryatcbc@gmail.com or call either Jewel at (804) 526-4332 or the church
office (804) 748-2939.
Adult
262/RAI

Autopsy of a Deceased Church: 12 Ways to Keep Yours Alive
by Thom Rainer
F/LOW/A-03 The Carolina Coast Series - Sea Glass Castle by T. I. Lowe
Juvenile
J155.4/LEW All About Anxiety by Carrie Lewis
Children
BB/C590/WRI Mix and Match: Fun with God's Animals by Sally Ann
Wright
BB/CE/FEE The Day God Made You for Little Ones by Rory Feek
C231.765/DIX Different Like Me by Xochitl Dixon
C241.4/RIV It's Not Fair!: A Book About Having Enough by Caryn
Rivadeneira
C262.62/BER Mama Kisses, Papa Hugs by Lisa Tawn Bergren
CE/HOW
Arlo and The Great Big Cover-up by Betsy Childs Howard

It's a BOY!
Congratulations to the Harper Family!! Gunner Chase Clare was born on
March 22 weighing 7 lbs 11 oz. His proud parents are Summer and
Devlyn Clare. Proud grandparents are Johnny and Vanessa Harper and
proud great-grandmother is Shirley Harper. Love and best wishes to the
family!!

The Rest of the Story
“You are the light of the world. A city set on a hill cannot be hidden. Nor do people light a lamp and put it
under a basket, but on a stand, and it gives light to all in the house. In the same way, let your light shine
before others, so that they may see your good works and give glory to your Father who is in heaven.”
Matthew 5:14-16
Last month I told you the story of my friend Peter and his tragic death in a car crash. In that writing I spoke
of God’s faithfulness and the hope that he gives to believers for our salvation and the hope of once again
seeing loved ones who were also believers in Jesus. I also spoke about how Peter had died when his
firstborn son was only six months old. But you need to hear the rest of the story. You need to hear how God
not only gives us hope for eternal salvation through tragedy, but you also need to hear how He also uses real
people in tragic situations to bring triumph out of tragedy.
After Peter’s death my heart ached because I knew how much Peter loved his son, Jason, and his wife, Cyndi,
and the uncertainty of the future for both of them was concerning. But one should never underestimate the
power of a compassionate God and of His People.
You see, Peter and his family were part of a vibrant loving church family; of which Jacqueline and I were also
a part. These believers genuinely loved each other, prayed for each other and assisted each other in time of
need. God, in His Sovereignty, had a plan for both Cyndi and for Jason. There was also a young man in this
church named Jay, also a friend of mine, and a great singer by the way. He and Cyndi developed a
relationship, fell in love and later married. Jay became the father that Jason would need for his life. Jay and
Cyndi would go on to have another son and two daughters. Now they have a boat load of grandchildren as
well. As far as grandparents go I believe that Jason and his siblings won the lottery. Jason wound up with
not two sets of grandparents, but with three. And Jay’s parents accepted Jason as one of their own and he
has been raised with the love that only God’s people could provide.
Jay’s parents, Jerry and Rose, set the example about being the light of the world, they have always
exemplified the love of Christ. I say this not to exalt them, but to show that God uses His people when they
are prepared to not only do His Work but to also provide whatever is needed for His children. In this
particular situation, God took what could have been a terrible tragedy and turned it into a great triumph.
Not only for Jason and Cyndi, but also for Jay, and for his family. I dare say that they have had a most
blessed life. I also believe that Peter would be happy for both Cyndi and Jason. That is the rest of the story
and yes it has a happy ending.
I write this to let you know that God not only has plans for us in the life after this one, but that He also will
use His people to overcome just about anything if we are only willing to be used by Him.
Rusty Peaks

Laura Sloan was the daughter of the founding members of our church, Dr. and Mrs. Alvin J. Hurt. She
had a heart for missions. Each May in honor of Laura Sloan we take up this offering. Please
prayerfully consider giving to this special missions offering. Please note in the memo line of your
check or online "Laura Sloan Mission Offering."

Online giving allows you to make contributions anytime, not just on Sunday.
You can also set up scheduled contributions. To get started, go to our
website www.chesterbaptist.com and select DONATE and then DONATE
ONLINE from the toolbar or scan the QR to the left. You can login as a
member (1st time users must create a login) or as a guest. All contributors
will be sent a receipt to their email address. Contact Susan Meredith, 7482939, with any questions.

CBC is enrolled in the Kroger Community Rewards Program (KCRP). Here's an easy way to participate:
-Go to http://Kroger.com
-Click on the link for KCRP at the bottom of the page under Community.
-Once logged into your Kroger account, you can search for Chester Baptist or HP586 and click Enroll. (New
users will need to create an account which requires some basic info, a valid email address & a rewards card.
A percentage of your purchases will go to CBC at no cost to you.
Please consider helping CBC earn a little additional funding!
Happy Shopping!!

What's Amazon Smile? It is a foundation that will donate
0.5% of the purchase price of eligible products to a non-profit
groups. If you shop on Amazon, choose our church name in
Amazon Smile and part of the purchase price will be donated
to our church. You only have to choose our church once and
then every time you shop on Amazon and purchase a
participating product, it will donate money to us. This is an
easy opportunity to contribute to our church when you are
already shopping online. Use this link to make the process
even easier https://smile.amazon.com/ch/54-072569.
Feel free to contact the church office with any questions, 7482939.
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Ashley Greene
Dorothy Driskill, Buddy Sullivan
John Lewis
Greg Gwaltney, Teresa McConnell
Judy Morris, Jenn Wyatt
Hazel Taylor, Anthony Tillar
Ruth Felter, Lora Hemphill
Deborah Cribb, Elijah Greene, Sheryl Magee
Brody Cole, Matt Williams
Annette Chartters, Sandra Pentecost, Linda Pruett, Brandi
Snowden

12 Melissa Brockwell, Naki Tillar-Goode, Darlene Williams
13 Kimberly Sasser
15 Chris Farmer
16 Phillip Dayalsingh, Marcus Gardner
17 Dick Crawford, Darryl Eckert
19 Jim Clements, Christopher Sasser
20 Brendon Clements, Sadie Orr
21 Hannah Alexander, Tish Varnier
22 Kara Felter, Bobby Sasser, Robert Wray
23 Shirley Ann Chaney, Katie Perdue
24 Annye Gravitt, Kevin Phaup
26 Anyston Price
27 Makayla Fender, Steve Meager
28 Jim Kendell
30 Bobbie Sue Tucker

CONTACT US!
Office hours: Monday-Thursday, 8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
804-748-2939
Senior Pastor
Pastor Nate Travis, nate.travis@chesterbaptist.com
Associate Pastor to Youth & Young Adults
Pastor Bryce Williams, bryce.williams@chesterbaptist.com

JOIN US FOR WORSHIP
SUNDAY MORNINGS
9:00 AM
&
10:30 AM
MEET IN PERSON OR
JOIN US LIVE STREAMED ON
OUR WEBSITE
(WWW.CHESTERBAPTIST.COM),
FACEBOOK, OR YOUTUBE

Minister of Music & Worship
Randy McConnell, randy.mcconnell@chesterbaptist.com
Contemporary Worship Leader
Rusty Peaks, rusty.peaks@chesterbaptist.com
Church Secretary
Edye Parrish, edye.parrish@chesterbaptist.com
Financial Adminstrator
Susan Meredith, susan.meredith@chesterbaptist.com
Pianist
Ellen Sapko, contact church office, 748-2939

